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PEACE ALSO HATH HER VICTORIES. 

ttaro of Manilla Receive* From the 

Hand of the Preaidant Sword Voted 

Him by I'tiiiyreo — lie Site Before 

Thouaand* While Secretary Long Bl- 

ip late* Upon HU Ktplolt*—Big Bay III 

the Capital. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 4 —The culmi- 
nation of Admiral Dewey’s triumphal 
home-coming was reached today in the 
shadow of the dome of the national 
capitol. Here he received from the 
hands of the president the magnificent 

; Jeweled sword voted him by congress 
T in commemoration of the victory of 

Manila bay. This was the official rea- 

son for the ceremony. But mere offi- 
cial sanction could never have thrown 
into the demonstration the fervor of 
enthusiasm that was meted out to the 
admiral as he appeared before the 
vast audience, composed not only of 
all the highest officials in the land, 
but of spectators drawn from every 
quarter of the United States. 

The battle of Manila bay was not 
forgotten, but it might be said to have 
been relegated almost to second place 
in the desire to do honor to the man 

man who had proved himself as great 
after victory as before it and who had 
shown in the long und trying months 
that followed his naval triumph the 
qualities of a statesman and a wise 
administrator as well as a fighting 
leader of the victorious lleet. And en- 

hancing these qualities was that of 
manly modesty, displayed in the quiet 
dignity with which he met the occa- 

sion. 
This trait of Dewey's character was 

evidenced from the moment he reach- 
ed the stand side by side with the 
president. He paused at this point 
for a moment unwilling, apparently, 
to take the place that had been pre- 
pared for him on the right of the 
platform lest he should appear to 
usurp the place due to the chief mag- 
istrate. President McKinley grasped 
the situation in an instant and tak- 
ing his great sea captain by the arm 

placed him by gentle force In that 
chair that had been intended for him. 

Later in the day, as tne carriages 
bearing the official party drove away 
from the capitol between walls of 
cheering jjeople, the president again 
displayed his tact by remaining cov- 

ered and ignoring the demonstration 
himself, leaving the acknowledgment 
to the admiral alone. 

For Dewey it was a trying as well 
as a triumphal day. It has been gigen 
to few officers in the naval history of 
the country to sit before a crowd of 
thousands while the chief of the naval 
establishment dilated upon their ex- 

ploits and then to stand before the 
same crowd to receive at. the hands 
of the president a sword prepared for 
him at the behest of the representa- 
tives of the whole people. The strain 
upon Admiral Dewey reached almost 
to the breaking point. None but those 
nearest to him could see how he labor- 
ed to repress his feelings during the 
address of Secretary Long, but when 
he arose to receive the sword from 
hands of the president no one could 
mistake the flash of the white gloved 
hand as it rose to dash away the tears 
before the admiral came to the rigid 
attitude of attenuon before his chief. 

When it became Dewey's turn to re- 

ply his voice failed him and he made 
the effort twice before his lips would 
respond. When he did succeed his 
tones were clear and steady, but so 

low that only those nearest him could 
hear. 

There was an exquisite bit of com- 

edy following the trying formalities, 
tnough it escaped all but those di- 
rectly on the stand. As the admiral 
closed and took his seat he turned to 
the president and in a tone of quiz- 
zical appeal inquired: 

“Now, really, don’t you think I did 
pretty well for an amateur?” 

Once /luring the ceremonies Secre- 
tary Long embraced an opportunity 
to cease the trying situation for the 
chief actor in the day's events. When 
the secretary began his address the 
sun was shining directly in Admiral 
Dewey's eyes und, without his hat, 
he was at its mercy. The secretary 
quietly inserted in his address a low 
aside: "Admiral, turn your chair a 

little, we don't want to have you 
Blind.’’ 

UNION TAMS COMMAND. 

Ni> lhi»rt« In to 4 I •'art Out lounlry ll«* 

(ffrvn I in in* m««l IHroor 

BACOR. I.uxon. Oct. 4.—General 
Lawton came to Haconr thin morning 
and organised a general movement to 
dear up the country between imus 
and Bacoor, taking personal command. 

General Law ton a force consists of 
all the troops from Bacoor and 1.n- 
pote, Bve com pun lea of the Fourteenth 
regiment, ('olonel Baggett command- 
ing. Megralh’a troop of Fourth cav- 

alry. Reilly a battery of two guna and 
another tuittery of two guna. 

General Fred Grant ta co operating 
with a force compoaed of three com- 

panies of the Fourth regiment. Ms Jo. 
Price commanding. Krabeashtnea 
scouts and one gun 

General Lawtons force rroeaed the 
rtver south of llacoor. n part uf the 
troop* using small boats A hundred 
marine* from the fleet are assisting 

The American Iwws yesterday In 
the Ashling with the Insurgent# at 
I note were a captain wf the Fourteenth 
regiment and n corporal of the r*g. 

rental signal corps hilled, and three 
• ten «f the Fourteenth regiment and 
thrm uf the Fourth wounded 

•iUMUl IN DM MOIMV 
l»Klt M HNK.'I la ort I Fir. yes 

ter day dent rayed the Itsitsty depart* | 
■mat store uf the Harris Kmery .out 

pan* sad eommnhkated In the tie 
a««»te Tempt# Murphy house Itegele | 
Cigar store and IBB shoe store, the 
total hja* amounting to I Wu 

AN INSURGENT ATTACK. 

they Kill Two and Wound Flight of Our 

Men. 

MANILA, Oct. 3.—The Fourth in- 

fantry, Major Price commanding, has 
had a aeries of encounters with the 

Insurgents about Inius since Saturday. 
The natives were led, it is supposed, 
by a former mayor of Inius and made 
a general attack on the American 
lines from Imus to Bacolor. 

A captain and a corporal of the 
American forces were killed and eight 
men were wounded. A Filipino col- 
onel is known to have been killed. 
Major Price requested Hear Admiral 
Watson to send two gunboats to his 
support. 

The fighting began on Saturday, 
when Captain Brywn took the same 

battalion that distinguished itself at 
Perez Das Marinas and Lieutenant 
Knabenshue’s scouts against a large 
force of insurgents on the Perez Das 
Marinas road and a general engage- 
ment followed. The soldiers lying in 
the rice fields kept up a Are for an 

hour and a half, when reinforcements 
were sent them. The insurgents re- 

treated. 
The lighting yesterday began with 

an attack by the insurgents on a party 
repairing the telegraph line, one mem- 

ber of which was wounded. 
The Filipino envoys called on Ma- 

jor General Otis today and discussed 
matters with no result. 

General Alejandrino said to a repre- 
sentative of tbeAssoclated Press that 
he had no instructions except to de- 
liver a letter, which was rejected. He 
will return to Tarlac tomorrow. 

An expedition composed of an ar- 

mored flatboat, armed with two three- 
pounders, with the gunboats Helena, 
Petrel and Mindoro escorting It, pro- 
ceeded yesterday to Oreni for the pur- 
pose of bombarding that place, land- 
ing 200 marines and bluejackets and 
raising the wrecked gunboat Urdaneta. 
The gunboats will approach to about 
2,700 yards of Oreni and the flatboat 
will enter the river. The expedition 
will return tomorrow. 

FIGHTING SOON EXPECTED. 

Probability of a ('Ia*li In a Day or Two 

at Louit. 

LONDON, Oct. 3.—A special die 
patch from Pretoria says that General 
Jan Lock will command the Boer 
forces on the Natal border, Command- 
ant Cronje on the southwestern and 
General Bch.ilkbergcr on the eastern 
frontier, while General Malan will be 
in command at Rustinburg. Altogether 
there -will be nine generals in com- 
mand of the columns. 

A complete plan of campaign has 
been arranged with the Orange Free 
State. A rigorous censorship is main- 
tained over all press telegrams. 

President Kruger addressed the 
troops which started to the Natal bor- 
der Sunday, appealing to their patri- 
otism, and wished thpm Godspead. 

Fighting is expected by Wednesday 

ANDREE CROSSES THE POLE. 

Huoy 1’lrktxl I p Proven to l)« What Wan 

Kxpected. 
STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Oct. 3.—The 

buoy marked "Andree Polar Expedi- 
tion,” which, with an anchor attach- 
ed, was found September 9 on the 
north coast of King Charles island by 
the master of the Norwegian cutter 
Martha Larsaak, was opened yesterdav 
in the presence of a number of ex- 

perts and members of the cabinet. It 
was found to be the so-called north 
pole buoy which Andree had arranged 
to drop if he succeeded in passing thj 
pole. 

Wants Spain to Act. 

MADRID, Oct. 3.—El Liberal today 
declares that Spain cannot remain in- 
different to the events transpiring in 
the Transvaal in view of the existence 
of the Anglo-Portuguese treaty, by th? 
terms of which in the event of Great 
Britain becoming engaged in a war 
with another power, Portugal is ob- 
liged to mobilize 100,000 men and al- 
low Great Britain to use her forts and 
arsenalB. El Liberal follows up this 
extraordinary assertion with the 
statement that a secret convention also 
provides that Portugal will cede Great 
Britain Lourenza Marquez, on the 
north Bide of Delagoa bay, and Mozam- 
bique, on the east const of Africa, and 
<.»Uls on the government to take dis- 
creet measures In the interest of Spain 

McKinley'* Intervention Anked. 
NEW YORK, Oct. 3.—Charles D. 

Pierce, consul general of the Orange 
Free State, today received a cable- 
gram relative to affairs in the Trans- 
vaal. Consul Pierce said that the ca- 

ble was of such a nature that he could 
not make it public, but he wus at lib- 
erty to say that the president of the 
Orange Free State Itad made an in- 
effectual effort to induce President Mc- 
Kinley to request other powerful na- 
tions to act with the I'nited States a a | 
arbitrators lietwecin England and the | 
Transvaal. Mr. Pierre said that the | 
warm and close relations between | 
Great Urttain and the I'nited State* j 
prevented President M< Klnley moving ! 
in so a momentous a matter, 

**«•• rrnler-•* Herself. 
MII.WAt KEE WIs. Oct. 3 —An 

Evening Wisconsin special front Pltta- 
vllle, Wia., says John Davis, an : 

Indian, was »h<u and killed by the i 
daughter of i nu-f Plus Nekoon, while 
endeavoring to effect an »niiuu -i to ! 
Nekoon'a tapes at an Indian settle- 
Blent sis miles from here, 

M—siBly tr«M*ri vivive-m 
WASHINGTON |> C, Out j The 

monthly »iatem*-nt of the comptroller 
of the currency show* ibti the total 
r|yt uleiion of national hank note* 
on ftept*mher N, |tn was |,M ‘‘to.■ | 
13*. an increase for the year of II 1 
Ml If* and an la-re*-or (nr tko month 
of •! itk.lM The vtrralaGwn based i 
on patted itiaies bonds was |.'of up. 
1M aa Is-r-H*** for the year of | 
Ad.119. and aa increase for the moatk 
of ll.lWilt 

.j ■ 

19 Horn a a Is# m*a leads money to 9 
relative he gats doubts security. 

* 

l'roud of Her Hand Itoya. 
M'COOK, Neb., Oct. 9.—A spontane- 

>us and enthusiastic ovation was ac- 

rorded the prize-winning Nebraska 
brigade band of this city upon their 
arrival here. As the train pulled in 
from Denver, where they won first 
prize in the great carnival band con- 

test, cannon roared, whlsles sounded, 
horns were blown and a brilliant 
pyrotechnic display welcomed them. 
The scene was most inspiring and 
warmed the cockles of every heart 
for the home-coming heroes. Headed 
by the McCook drum corps, members 
of the city council and citizens who 
had gone to Akron, Colo., to meet 
them, the band marched to the opera 
house, where a brief word of welcome 
was delivered, with a brief response, 
’the band acknowledged the reception 
with a selection or two of their best 
music. From the opera house the 
band and invited guests repaired to 
the Commercial hotel, where a ban- 
quet was spread for about 100 persons, 
It was one of the proudest occasions 
in McCook municipal history. 

State Ilnitril Takes it lliiiitl. 
OMAHA, Neb., Oct. 9.—Acting in 

the capacity of the State Board of 
Health, Dr. J. E. Summers, jr., has 
filed a complaint in county court, 
charging that A. Oillett and M. E. 
about pretending to heal the sick, and 
that in doing so they are pursuing a 

course that is in direct violation of 
law. The allegation is made that 
neither of the men charged with vio- 
lating the laws of the state is learned 
in the medical profession. It is also 
charged that neither possesses cer- 
tificates from any medical college and 
that there Is nothing to indicate that 
either can heal or cure the sick. 

Dr. Summers alleges that Oillett 
pretends to be a magnetic healer and 
that the other lays no claims to pos- 
sessing any healing powrer. It is 
charged that the two men pretended 
to cure one John Alstrand of his ills. 
Warrants have been issued and the 
offenders will be brought into court 
as soon as found. 

Severe Fire at Strang. 
STRANG, Neb., Oct. 9.—The cry of 

fire was given here the other night. 
It started in the rear of the wagon 
shop of Jacob Stein & Son, and spread 
to six other buildings as follows: The 
wagon building, occupied by I)r. Clark 
and the Reporter. Insured; contents 
removed. Frasher and Sheridan sa- 

loon, total loss of $11,200, Insured for 
$700; Stein’s wagon shop, total loss 
of $1,000, no insurance; Dunker’s har- 
ness shop, everything removed; Nlc- 
olis barber shop, and the postofflce, 
in which latter place the contents 
were saved. Mrs. C. C. Wright's mil- 
linery was damageu and by heroic ef- 
forts the drug store was saved by the 
application of salt. 

liorrowlng to Iliijr Cattle. 

OSCEOLA, Neb., Oct. 9.—At tills 
season of the year there is usually an 

Increase in the mortgage indebtedness 
of the county on account of the large 
number of cattle that are bought and 
shipped in to feed on the surplus corn 

and the last month is not an excep- 
tion, as shown by the records. There 
were sixteen farm mortgages filed, 
amounting to $20,708.85; tnirty-one' 
released, amounting to $33,627.50; city 
mortgages filed, $2,350; city mort- 

gages released, $3,800; chattel mort- 
gages filed, $65,808.20; chattel mort- 
gages filed, $65,808.20; chattel mort- 
gages released, $17,381.65; making an 

increased indebtedness of $34,057.90. 

Engine Craihe* Into Caboose. 
NEBRASKA CITY, Neb.. Oct. 9 — 

An accident, which was fortunate not 
serious or fatal, occurred in the Mis- 
souri Pacific yards at this point. A 
freight train was standing on the 
main line while the engine was taking 
water at the tank, when the passenger 
train coming north crashed into the 
caboose, crushing in the end of it and 
mashing the front of the passenger 
engine. Fortunately the passenger 
train was not under full speed and 
there was no one in the caboose. The 
blame was with the freight train 
crew, as they had no flagman out. 

Hol«ll«r liny 
FAIRUIRY, Neb.. Oct. 9.—Bert M. 

Alkln died at Kirksville, Mo., and was 

buried here. He was a member of 
Company I) of this place, and is the 
fourth member of the company that 
has succumbed to disease contracted 
by the use of bad water and poor 
food at Chlckamnuga last summer. He 
graduated from the Fairbury high 
school in 1897 and was an exemplary 
and good business man. 

Wolves Maiding Chicken Varda. 
WIN8IDE. Neb.. Oct Wolves 

are numerous anil very daring tu the 
country surrounding Wlnslde. They ] 
roam about In bands of five and six | 
and atack poultry with Impunity, even 

catching chlcgeuK before the very 
eyes of their owuer* and In spite of 
attempts to drive them off In one 

Instance the wolves stole :iuv chickens 
from one farm 

I tiniM In hantrv. 
COM’Mil 18. Neb. Oct Kred 

Schanlre, who had hla back broken 
by accidentally falling from his wa- | 
«<>n, died at 8t Mary's hospital after | 
living live days with the lower part 
of hla body In a plaster east. Kvery | 
miracle below the heart was complete- 
ly paralysed and hla recovery was re- j 
aanled aa almost Impossible from the 
first. 

Mwm OW the Mrtdge. 
(Mi KOI. Neb Ih f » Myrtle, 

the daughter of Mr and Mrs \ 
Markin. u»»t with a severe arc blest 1 

that may isuae her to keep to her j 
room for some time I he night was I 
vary dark and in driving home »k* : 

waa compelled to ium a bridge that 
had au railing or pruseeibm and not 
being able to see the way the horse 
Went too near ike side opoetttng Ike 
boggy sad tkruwing Mias Myrtle to 
Ike ground result lag in tke breaking 
of her left arm just at Ike wrist sad 
o<keiwise lajortag Ike vowag lady. 

THIS STATEJN BRIEF 
Child In HtfinutArk. 

AUBURN, Neb., Oet. 4—The child 
lost in Johnson county, of which 
mention was made recently, 
in fact occurred in this county, and 
wrs the son of Fred W. Zabel, residing 
about five miles west of here. The 
child was found by George Moren of 
Johnson. It had been missing more 
than sixty hours, and a large search- 
ing party had been out, during that 
time. An older brother told Mr. Moren 
that the last he saw of the little one 
it had left him near the house, saying 
it was going to the straw stack to 
hunt its kittle. Mr, Moren and another 
of the searchers wore sitting on the 
straw stack talking over the peculiai 
manner in which the child had gotten 
lost. They went to the top of the 
stack, where they found a hole. Mr. 
Moren was let down from the lop into 
the stack and thus located the child. 
It was so fastened down he could not 
move it, but finally got. hold of its 
feet and ills companion dragged him 
and the child out of the hole. Food 
and other restoratives were applied 
and it is on the road to a certain re- 

covery. It had been without food for 
more than sixty hours. The straw 
stack in which it was found was less 
than 100 yards from its home, and the 
stack had been searched many times 
by different persons. 

Tlirntlilnt Outfit anil tiriiln Hum. 

HASTINGS, Neb., Oct. 4—Fire de- 
stroyed a brand new $1,200 steam 
threshing outfit belonging to 0, A. 
Day, and seven stacks of grain be- 
longing to Conrad Knapp, who lives 
one mile northwest of Hastings. As 
the threshing had not been com- 
menced on Knapp's farm and no tiro 
had been started In the engine, the 
Whole thing smells of incendiarism, 
SherifT Simmering placed C. C. Chris- 
tensen anil two sons, Axtell and Wal- 
ter, under arrest, on a warrant sworn 

out by C. A. Day, but as there was no 
evidence furnished, Mr. Christensen 
and two sons were released on their 
own bond to appear Monday, October 
9, when they will have their hearing. 
It seems that C. A. Day hail bought 
two-thirds of the steam threshing out- 
fit from Christensen, and that Christ- 
ensen still retained an interest of one- 

third. It Is said that some trouble 
grew out of this partnership business, 
as Christensen insisted that the farm- 
ers must pay him one-thiril of the 
price agreed upon for the work, and 
Day equully Insisted that the farmers 
must pay him the full amount as per 
agreement. 

Fire at Kearney. 
KEARNEY, Neb., Oct. 4.—Seeley’s 

lumber yard, the bicycle factory and 
three unoccupied livery barns were to- 
tally destroyed by fire here. The origin 
of the fire has not been ascertained. 
The supposition is that it began in 
the lime room of the lumber yard. A 
gasoline tank or barrel in the bicycle 
factory exploded, throwing pieces of 
burning timber and debris several hun- 
dred feet in the air. One piece fell on 

the roof of the Buffalo County Na- 
tional bank building, three blocks 
away, and set fire to it, but was soon 
extinguished. The total loss is esti- 
mated at $27,500, with $8,700 insurance, 
divided as follows; C. S. Seeley lumber 
yard, Iors, $8,000; insurance. $2,750. 
Kearney Cycle and Machine company, 
$15,000; insurance, $4,000. E. J. Scott, 
owner of building containing cycle 
factory, $2,000; insurance, $200. Three 
barns, owned in part by eastern par- 
ties, $2,500; insurance, $750. 

Recruiting at Columbu*. 

COLUMBUS. Neb., Oct. 4.—Lieuten- 
ant A. M. Pettie of Fort Crook, who 
has been recruiting soldiers for serv- 

ice in the Philippines, has nearly com- 

pleted the work. He has been here for 
three weeks and from a large number 
who offered themselves he enlisted 
these young men for the Thirty-ninth 
regiment United States volunteers 
which is being organized at Fort 
Crook: Fred Rollin and Newton K. 
Olson, Columbus: Joseph H. North, 
Henry C. Lachrist and William J. 
Roberts, Lindsay; Jacob Kurth, 
Genoa; Michael J. Lossek and John J. 
Kuchon. Duncan: William King, Ar- 
thur King, Earnest Clark. Chas. 1J. 
Jacobs, Bert B. Gregory, Chase Stev- 
ens, William J. Reed, Nicholas Mon- 
sil, David City; George A. Wallace, 
Perkins, Okluhoma. 

Mr*. Kern* Wins. 

PLATT8M0UTH. Neb., Oct. 4.—The 
Kern kidnapping and habeas corpus 
case has been settled before Judge 
Ramsey by the granting of a divorce 
to Mra. Kern, with alimony and the 
custody of the children In dispute. She 
Is to keep them until they are 7 years 
old and longer If she shows her ability 
to properly care for them. A rash all* 
inony of $^50 was paid her at the con* 
elusion of the hearing. Her plea for 
securing the divorce waa cruelty and 
threatening to kill. 

Pire si ('la v Tenter. 
• XAY t’KNTKK. Neb.. Oct. 4.—Hay 

• Vnter experienced the ftrat lire In five 
years when the large warehouse of MV. 
W Allen, containing about (2.000 
worth of farming Implementa. wagons, 
buggies, etc burned to the ground. It 
waa only by the heroic work of the 
rltlaena that the flames were kept out 
of the main aalea and store room, 
about furty feet away. The total loss 
waa |*.*06, probably well covered by 
insurance. 

Will bad (be ( see. 

IIAHTINOM Neh. Oct t The suit 
la maudamua brought by J M Wll« 
llama editor of the Hastings .News, 
against Sheriff John J Simmering to 

(impel an inspection of the sheriff s 

fee hcMih. was decided on demurrer to 
Ihe plaintiff • petition The arguiuen* 
urged by the sheriff's attorneys was 
that Ihe pettiton failed In show that 
Williams had aay latareet In tb> 
boohs nr records that ha weight in la- 
•peel. aa<l that Ihe petition generally 
did not slate facta,to sustain an ap- 
p ip at ton is mandamus The prof a* 

bUtty to that this will and the wans. 

In addition to 4.000 freight cars the 
Baltimore and Ohio South Western 
railroad has purchased two new pos- 
tal cars, 60 feet in length, four 65 
foot baggage cars, five 60 foot combi- 
nation baggage and coaches, three GO 
foot first class coaches with wide ves- 
tibules and modern in every respect, 
r.nd two combination parlor, dining 
and observation cars each 67 feet iu 
length. 

Some husbands are men of very few 
words—probably because their wives 
won't permit them to indulge in any 
back talk. 

44 What's in a Name}'9 
Everything, when you come to medi- 

cines. cA sarsaparilla by any other name 

can never equal Hood's, because of the 
peculiar combination, proportion and pro- 
cess by which Hood’s possesses merit 
peculiar to itself, and by which it cures 
when all other medicines fail. Cures 
scrofula, salt rheum, dyspepsia, catarrh, 
rheumatism, that tired feeling, etc. 

Laboring under a delusion is an un- 

profitable Job. 

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS FREE. 

One of the (Jrumlcat Offer* Ever Mmle. 
The first five persons procuring the 

Endless Chain Starch Book from their 
grocer will each obtain one large 10c 
package of "Red Cross” si arch, one 

large 10c package of "Huhinger'a Beat” 
starch, two Shakespeare pictures print- 
ed in twelve beautiful colors, as natur- 
al as life, or one Twentieth Century 
Girl calendar, the finest of its kind 
ever printed, ull absolutely free. Ail 
others procuring the Endless Chain 
Starch Book will obtain from their 
grocer two large 10c packages of starch 
for 5c, and the beautiful premiums 
which are being given away. This of- 
fer is only muile for a short time to 
further Introduce the famous "Red 
Cross” gtarrh and the celebrated “Hu- 
binger's Best” cold water starch. "Red 
Cross” laundry starch is something en- 

tirely new, and is without doubt the 

greatest Invention of the twentieth 
century. It has no equal, and surpasses 
ull others. It has won for itself praise 
from all parts of the United States. It 
has superseded everything heretofore 

used, or known to science in the laun- 

dry nrt. It is made from wheat, rice 
and corn, and is chemically prepared 
upon scientific principles by Mr. J. C. 

Hubinger, an expert in the laundry 
profession, who lias had twenty-five 
years’ practical experience in fancy 
laundering, and who is the first suc- 

cessful and original inventor of all fine 

grades of starch in the United States. 
If you would have the best, ask for 

“Red Cross” and ‘‘Huhinger’a Best,” 
which are the finest starches on the 

market today. 
The Jobbing houses all handle it, the 

retail grocer has it on ills shelves, you 
find it in all the homes, while the care- 

ful housewife has adorned the walls of 
the home with the beautiful Shakes- 

peare pictures' which are being given 
away in introducing “Red Cross" and 

“Hublnger's Best” starch. 

No matter iiow worthless a man is 
he can always find some woman will- 
ing to marry him. 

”A»k for the H«'»t Heading. 
Liberal religious literature sent Fiikk 

on application to Mrs. II. I). ltecd, 13” 
N. 38th Ave., Omaha. Neb. 

Too many men are satisfied with 
their aim in life if they hit a small 
target. 

The portrait artist’s work is easily 
done. 

Traveling on the Burlington Rail- * 

road on the way to Denver, a little 
town called Atlanta, near Hastings, 
Nebraska, is pointed out as a point of 
interest because of the corn cribs built 
there along the tracks. In all there 
are twenty-four separate cribs, 12 feet 
wide and 12 feet high, with a total 
length of 5,964 feet, or a distance of 
nearly a mile and a quarter. This 
year's enormous crop (three hundred 
million bushels for the State of Ne- 
braska) will test their capacity. 
Everybody seems prosperous in Ne- 
braska. Nobody complains but the 
bankers, who find it hard to lend their 
money. Nobody wants to borrow It. 

»w Invention*. 

During the past week 34 per cent of 
the inventors who obtained patents 

were able to sell their 
inventions before tin 
patents were issued. The 
most difficult thing for 
I he average Inventor is 
to obtain the addresses 
of the manufacturers 
likely to become inter- 
ested in their Invention. 

Two New York concerns issued, some 

time ago, two works, cyclopedic In na- 

ture, which give the addresses of 
428,000 manufacturers of the United 
States. These reference works may bo 
consulted in the office of Sues & Co., 
lawyers and solicitors, Hoe building, 
Omaha, Neb. 

Amongst the prominent manufac- 
turing concerns buying patents the 
past week were the following: 

Lorain Steel company of Ohio. 
New England Rubber Tire Wheel 

Co., of West Virginia, 
United States Aerating Fountain Co., 

of New York City. 
Michigan Vapor Stove Co., of Mich- 

igan. 
Gendron Wheel Company, Toledo, 

Ohio. 
Westlnghouse Electric & Manufac- 

turing Co., of Pennsylvania. 
Morgan & Wright, Chicago, 111. 

Where one is honest from principle 
ten are honest from prudence. 

Acts gently on the 

Kidneys, Liver 
and Bowels 

Cleanses the System 
„ .^EFFECTUALLY 

OVERCOMEJ 

^bitual Co&r'm'°" ' UML ^ 

PERMANENTLY 

”**&*** 
ouy twc ginuin1'M*nt o ay 
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25c. SAMPLE BOTTLE lOo. FOR NEXT 30 DAYS. 

HOW-LONG pSo ̂ RHEUMATISM? 
How Long Have You Read About “5 Drops” Without Taking hem? 

I)o you not think you have wasted precious time and suffered 
enough? If so, then try the “3 Drops" and be promptly and per- 
manently cured of your nlllictions. “5 Drops" is a g|>eedy and 
Sure Cure for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Hciatlea, Lumbago, 
(lame back). Kidney Diseases, Asthma, Hay-Fever, Dyspep- 
sia, Catarrh of all kinds, Hronehitis, La (•rippe, Headache, 
Nervous or Neuralgic, Heart Weakness, Dropsy, Karache, 
Spasmodic an l Catarrhal Croup, Toothache, Nervousness, 

[thadb mahk] Sleeplessness, Creeping Numbness. Malaria, and kindred 
diseases. ‘‘5 Drops" has cured more people during the past four yeurt, of the above 
named diseases, than a 1 other r* medics known, and in case of Rheumatism is curing 
more than all the doctors, patent medicines, cits'trie belts and batteries combined, for 
they cannot cure Chronic Rheumatism. Therefore waste no tnora valuable time and 
money longer, bat try "5 Droi*" ami l<e promptly CURKD. "5 Drops" Is not only tha 
best medicine, but it is the cheapest, lor a fUOO bottle contains doses. Price per 
lift tie $1 U), prepaid by mail or express, or * bottles fer WOO. For the next BO days we 

wiU send a 88e. -ample FltKF to any one tending 10 cents to pay for the mailing. 
Agents wanted. Write to-day. 

SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE CO., I00-IS4 E. Lake Street, CHICAGO. 
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